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Competitive equality is an issue that frequently arises in any discussi o n 

of financial refonn , such as eliminating the hig her Re g ulation Q ceiling of 

thrift institutions. 1 Those institutions that desire new rig hts claim that 

these are needed to achieve competitive equality, while their competitors claim 

that competitive equality re qui res that their special privileges be protected. 

A t y pical example is a Federal Reserve proposal to impose reserve requirements 

on transactions accounts (i.e . , de facto checking accounts) at thrift institutions 

which met with the following r e sponse by the staff o f the House Banking , Finance 

and Urban Affairs Committee: "Thrift institutio ns lack many of the powers 

which commercial banks have. They do not offer full banking services . Until 

such times as these institutions be given full banking powers, there seems to 

be no reason to treat them like banks." 2 

The Concept of Competitive Equality 

But discussions of competitive equality are usually more a matter of asser -

tions than of serious analysis . The y do not explore what is meant b y "c ompetitive 

equality," and they do not explain why competitive equality is desirable, presumably 

treating the answers to both of these questions a s self-evident. This paper 

tries to rectify this by discussing both of these issues in some detail . 

The tenn competitive equality can be defined r e adil y in one, but only one 

situation. Suppose that there are two ins ti tut ions, say commercial banks, 

serving identical markets, and having identical production processes, and hence 

identical profits . Competitive equality then requires that no tax be imposed 

o n one of these institutions if it is not imposed in the other institution too. 

This is fine as far as it g oes, but it does not go far enough. Suppose, f o r 

e xa mple, that the t wo i nstitutions do not have exa ctl y the sa me pr oduction 
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processes .. but that one has lower cost, and hence higher p r ofi ts . The simple 

and intuitive answer tha t we should st rive for "competitive equality" breaks 

down in this case. Essentia lly, t he criterion of competitive equality tells us 

that we should treat equally situated fi rms equally . But are firms with dif

ferent rates of return "equally situated"? The answer is far from clear . 

Thus . even if two firms differ only with respect to their profitability, 

the competitive equality criterion no longer gives a straightforward a nswer . 

Bu t discussions of financial r efo rms involve a much more complex problem in the 

sense tha t the firms being compared differ by much more than just a difference 

in profitability . Suppose that one firm is a commercial bank, and hence is 

a llowed t o make business loans, while the other one is a savings and loa n association 

that has a o ne quarter of one percent hig her Regulation Q ceiling than does the 

bank . Are these two benefits of the same value, and if not, which institution 

can claim that competitive equality entitles it to some other benefit, sa y a 

more generous tax treatment? 

The pr o blem in trying to find an answer to this question is, of course, 

that these benefits are not t raded on any ma rket, and hence we cannot observe a 

market price for them . Thus, we cannot determine what competitive equality 

means in this case in any direct way . In principle, t he re is an indirect way 

that might provide a very broad answer in the sense of telling us whether banks 

or thrift institutions have a competitive advantage in general . This is to see 

whether bank charters or thrift institution charters are harder to obtain . The 

grea ter t he extent to which the reg ulatory authorties have to ration charters 

the grea ter pr esumabl y is t he net benefit of having a charter . And since 
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the benefit of having a charter depends in large part on special benefit s be -

stowed by gove rrunen t regulations, t he severity with which charters a re r a tioned 

po t e ntial l y p r ovides a presumption ab out which t ype of institution has been 

g iven a competitive advantage . Bu t since the value of a charter depend s not 

only on goverrunent reg ula tions; this is a t most a strong presumption r a ther 

t han proof. In a n y case, there are no data on the ex tent to which saving s and 

loan associa tion cha rters a r e r atio ned . (For mut ual savings banks it is the 

FDIC capital requir eme nt that inhibits the estab lishment of new institutions .) 

Thus, we canno t t e ll which t ype of financial i ns titution currently enjoys g reate r 

privileges, a nd hence the criterion of establishing c ompe titive equality between 

financial institutions cannot be applied . 

But fortunately this is no g rea t l oss because the numerous appeals t o 

competitive equality have i g nored a basic point . What matte rs is not equity to 

institutions per se, but two o ther things , treating the owners a nd customers of 

various financial institutions equita bly, a nd setting the r e l a tive reg ula tory 

burdens on f inanci a l institutions so tha t the y maximize the efficiency of the 

financial industry. 

The Criteria fo r Competitive Equality 

It is no t clear what equitable treatmen t of the owners of financial insti -

tutions means . In general, one migh t say that fairness require s that the reasonable 

e xpec t a tio ns held by the owne rs when the y acquired their equity not be disappointed 

b h h . h l b. ·1 3 
y t e gove rnment c anging t e ru es ar i tra ri y . But wha t do we mean b y 

a rbitrary c hanges? One possibility is t o say that the owne rs did not expe ct 

any changes in laws and regula tions, so that fairness to them requi res that, a t 

L_____ ---
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least insofar as it does no t conflict wi th o t he r important goals , there be no 

change in reg ulati ons . But an al t e r na tive interpre t a ti o n is that owne rs expected 

that t he s tatus quo be maintained, no t in the sense of unchanged l aws a nd r egu

lations, but with r espec t to the competitors in the markets; in othe r words, 

tha t the y expe cted t he gove rnment to change laws and r eg ula tio ns to prevent 

othe r institutio ns from en tering t heir markets when changing economic conditions 

o r technolog ical advances a llow them t o do so . A third possibility is that 

owne r s acquired thei r equity in the strong and en tire l y r easo nable expec t ation 

tha t t he law would be changed, so that equity to .them now r equi res the se changes . 

But whil e thi s last possibility may be plausible f o r some specific ca ses, it is 

not likely to be a f r eque nt occurrence . 

It is mo re difficult to decide between the first t wo possibilities . Whi l e 

t he gene ral pr esumption in the American economy is tha t the gove rnment will no t 

protect pa r t icula r markets, in the financial sector a s well as in other heavily 

regul a t e d industries, market protection is common . For example , i f those who 

bough t stock in domestic banks, say ten yea r s ago , had been asked a t that t ime 

what the y think would ha ppen if foreign banks, faced with less restrictive 

reg ula tions than domestic banks, would substan tially expand t he ir sha re of the 

U. S. banking market, the majority might well have r eplied that t hey expect the 

law to be changed at least to the ex t e nt of removing the special privileges of 

fo reign banks . On the other hand, permit t ing competition between industries, 

as well a s beti;;ve en firms, is part of t he American ethos, and t his pr ov ided 

pe rhaps a basis -- t hough a dmittedly only a very speculative basis -- for as 

ser ti ng t hat fai rness to owne r s requires that t he laws a nd reg ulatio ns be kep t 

uncha nged eve n if this allows one type of financial intermediary to invade the 

traditional territory of ano ther . 
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Changing regulations also involve a pr oblem of fai rness t o the ins t i tut ion's 

cus tome rs and po tential c ustome rs since they stand t o lose if a n institution ' s 

costs a r e r aised, o r if it is prevented from offe ring some service . But the 

eq uit y pr oblem here is very dif fe r ent from tha t for owners . Since c ustomer s 

usually have made no large investments in setting themselves up to deal with a 

pa rticula r institution, the pr oblem of disappointing legi t imate expectations is 

not significant . Instead , the equity problem is that if cer t ain costs are 

arbi tra ril y imposed on any product o r se rvice consumed by cer t ain households, 

this is just as ineq uitab le as levying an a rbitra r y direct tax on these house 

holds, and t his is true a lso if a service the y wan t is prohibited . This does 

no t me an of course, that every financial institution must be permitted to offer 

eve r y service; equity t o customers is not the sole criterion by which r egulations 

are judged, and potential effects on economic stability , for example, ma y well 

justify prohibiting t he provision of certain types of fi nancial services . 

Aside f rom their equity a spects, reg ulations must, of course, also be 

judge d on the basis of their efficienc y . Efficiency requires that the bur dens 

placed o n competing activities be equal, unle ss one of these ac tivities happens 

to have g rea t e r " externalities"; for example , deg rading the environment. If 

the burdens a r e not equal, production will be inefficient. Imagine, for example, 

that there are two firms, one of which can produce the product a t a cost of $1, 

and the other a t a cost of $2 . If we now impose a $2 tax per unit, or some 

othe r equivalent cost- raising burden on only the first of these two firms, its 

price will rise toward $3, and hence all production will tend to shift to the 

l ess efficient firm . Hence , quite apart from its equi t y aspec t s , competititve 

equali t y is also desirable on efficiency g rounds . And it should be interpreted 
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as a situation that imposes equal burdens on competing activities. This is 

also what is required by the fairness t o customers criterion, so that these two 

criteria always give the same answe r. 

That competitive equality requires that equal burdens should be imposed on 

competing activities may seem ovvious, but it has an important, and frequently 

negle cted implication. This is that the burdens should be equalized for each 

competing activity, and not necessarily for each ins ti tut ion . For example, the 

fact that savings and loan associations are not allowe d to make most types of 

consumer loans may seem to provide a justification for giving them a higher 

Regulation Q ceiling . But this is inefficient. If a saving s and loan association 

offers a higher passbook rate than a bank, a depositor has an incentive to keep 

his deposit there even though, in terms of easy access etc. a bank may be more 

convenient for him. This is a loss in efficiency. To be sure, the fact that 

the savings and loan association cannot make a standard consumer loan results 

in an inefficiency too, but these two inefficiencies do not cancel each other 

out; on the contrary, they are additive . Both the potential borrower and the 

potential depositor have additional costs and inconveniences imposed on them, 

and removing, say the higher Regulation Q ceiling while still keeping the re 

striction on consumer loans enchance efficiency. This does not mean, of course, 

that efficiency grounds can never justify granting a special benefit to a financial 

institution. This may conceivably be the best way to subsidize some particular 

industry. But what matters here is only efficiency as an aspect of competitive 

equality between financial institutions, and not efficiency in a broader context . 

It follows from this that the standard argument that a certain type of insti

tution should be given a particular privilege to make up for the fact that a 

rival ins titution has another -- quite different -- privilege is ve r y questionable 

on efficiency grounds. 
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Applications 

Thus once one abandons the simplistic idea that competitive equality means 

the equal treatment of various institutions, it turns out that there are three 

criteria that capture the desirable aspects of competitive equity, (1) fairness 

to owners, (2) fairness to customers, and (3) unless there are significant 

externalities, the imposition of equal burdens of competing activities . And 

the latter two can be treated jointl y . To see whether these three criteria are 

operational, they will now be applied to four specific problems, the treatment 

of foreign banks, permitting thrift institutions to make third party payments, 

the imposition of reserve r equi r ements on such transaction accounts, and the 

hig her Re g ulation Q ceiling for thrift institutions. 

This discussion will deal only with the competitive equality aspect, and 

will not consider such other aspects as the possible existence of large external 

benefits t o, say mortgage loans. Moreover, the discussion will be confined to 

the na rrow issue of competitive equa lity be tween the specific institutions 

being considered, e.g ., foreign banks vs. domestic banks and banks vs . thrift 

institutions . It will, therefore, ignore the much broader and complex questions 

that arise when one compares more than two assets at a time. For example, the 

discussion of imposing a reserve requirement on the transaction accounts of 

thrift institutions, will ignore completely the complication that arises because 

other types of assets, e.g., currency do not have a reserve requirement. This 

limitation is justified because the competitive equality criterion is usually 

invoked in the context of comparing the powers and priv ileges of two very specific 

financial institutions, rather than in a general equilibrium framework involving 
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the whole economy . However, this limitation does mean that the efficiency 

criterion used here may give an answer that is wrong when viewed in a broader 

framework. For example, consider a proposal to eliminate the Regulation Q 

ceiling for state chartered, but not for federally chartered savings and loan 

associations. If one considers only the efficient allocation of deposits be -

tween these two institutions, such a proposal would be rejected as inconsistent 

with competitive equality . But when one includes other unreg ulated borrowe rs 

in one's purview such a proposal may seem desirable on efficiency g rounds . 

Looking first at the treatment of foreign banks, the efficiency criterion, 

and hence also the equity to owners criterion, suggest that they should have 

the same burden imposed in them as domestic banks, so that a depositor does not 

patronize what may be a less efficient foreign bank rather than a mo r e efficient 

domestic bank. The remaining criterion, equitable treatment of bank stock

holders, creates a more difficult pr oblem . First, it is not clear whether 

stockholders in domestic banks obtained the major part of their stock at a time 

when they knew about the expansion of foreign banks. Moreover, even if we knew 

the answer to this question, there is still the troublesome question of whether 

the equity was acquired in a reasonable belief that the relevant laws would be 

unchanged, or else that the market share of domestic banks would be protected . 

And these questions arise also with respect to the average dollar of equity 

owned by stockholders in the invading foreign banks . Thus, two of the three 

criteria of competitive equality, the efficiency criterion, and equity between 

customers, suggest that foreign and domestic banks should be treated equally, 

but the third criterion, equity to owners does not give a clear-cut answer . 
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The next issue is whe ther thrift institutions should be a llowed to offer 

transaction accounts, i . e . , third pa rt y paymen t accounts . Though one may want 

t o pr ohibit them on g rounds of stabilization po licy, the efficiency criterion 

and the equity to customers crite rion favor permitting such accounts . By allowing 

thrift ins ti tut ions c om petitive equality with commercial bank s in this way, 

deposit services would be produced where their costs a re lowest . But equity to 

owners implies t he opposite . Mos t owners of b o th banks a nd thrift inst itutions 

pr esumab l y acqui r ed their equity at a time when they could r easonab l y expect 

t ha t t hr i f t institutions would not be a llowed to have transac ti on accoun ts, so 

that equity inte rpreted as avo iding changes in laws and regul a tions implies 

t ha t these a ccounts shoul d not be allowed now . The alternative version of the 

equity to owne r criterion, protecting each institution's market, gives the same 

result in this case, since transaction ac counts a llow thri f t institutions to 

invade the banks' markets . Thus, the equi t y to owners criterion points in the 

op po site direction from the other two criteria of competitive equality . 

The third issue is the imposition of a reserve r equirement on the transactions 

account s of thrift institutions . A reserve requirement amounts t o the institution 

being fo rced to make an interest-free loan t o the Federal Reserve, and thus 

operates li ke a 100 percent t ax on this interest income . This tax is presumably 

largely passed on to depositors . The efficiency and equity to customers criteria 

are, therefore, violated if this tax differs for various depository institutions, 

so that depositors are g i ve n an incentive to patronize the one with t he lowest 

tax rate, and not necessaril y the most ef ficient one . And competitive equality 

for owne r s too a r gues in favo r of t he imposing the same reserve requirement on 

transaction accoun ts in banks a nd in thrift institutions . Presumably most 
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of the owners of thrift institutions acquired their ownership a t a time when 

these institutions we r e not a llowed to make third party transfe rs. Hence , the 

legalization of tra nsactio n accounts al r eady g iven them a windfall , and permitting 

t hem t o escape a r ese rve r equi reme n t would just increase t his windfal l. Mo r eover , 

the es t ab li shme nt of transact i o n accounts a t t hrif t institutions r esults i n a 

windfal l l oss t o s t ockho l de rs of commercial banks, a nd imposing re serve re quire 

ments on tra nsac tions ac counts would somewhat r educe this windfall loss . Thus, 

in this case a ll t hree criteria give the same a nswer. 

Turning t o the diffe r e ntial ceilings of Regulation Q, the effic iency aspect 

of competi tive equa lity impli es that t his disc riminatio n is undesirable since 

it ma y cause a depositor t o use a l ess efficient, o r l ess convenie nt, institution. 

Equity t o customers also argues agains t the differential ceiling . 

The eq uity to owners criterion again suggests a more complex sto r y . Whi le 

t he fact that thrift institutio ns have a higher ceiling hurts banks, t he existence 

of a n effective deposit rate ceiling also helps many , though certainl y not al l, 

banks b y limiting c ompe titio n fo r deposi ts. The prevention of windfall gains 

or losses t o bank stockholders , therefore, probabl y implies t he abolition of 

the Regulation Q ceiling al t oge the r, rather than jus t equa li zing t he ceiling 

for banks and thrift institutions. 

But suppose t he ceiling cannot be abolished comple t ely , and the ques ti on 

is merely whether to set it at the same level for banks and for thrift institutions. 

From the viewpoint of one version of the equity t o owners criterion the answe r 

is to choose that po licy that leads t o the smal ler absolu te windfall gain or 

l os s . Unfortunately, it is hard to determine empi rically whic h policy t his is . 
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The al t erna tive version of t his criterion , prevention of loss of ma rk.et share, 

also d oes not give a clear-cut answer since ne ither banks nor thrift institutions 

have faced a drastic shrinkage of t hei r market shares, nor are t he y likely t o 

if the Regula tion Q ceilings are equalized . 

He nee the efficiency and equity- be tween- customers criteria of competi tive 

equality suggest that the Regulation Q ceiling, if it is to be kept, should be 

equalized for banks and for thrift institutions, wh ile the equity to owners 

crite ri on does not pr ovide any clear answe r in this case . 

Conclusion 

Competitive equality is fre quentl y i nvok.ed in d iscussions of fina ncial 

r efo rm, but it is usually treated more as a slogan than as a seriously explicated 

arg ument . This paper tried to rectify this by considering first t he definition 

of competitive equality . It pointed out that as it is ge nerally used -- that 

is, as equity between d i ffe rent types of institutions -- c ompetitive equality 

can only be defined in very ge neral t e rms . But fortunately this does not 

ma tter because competitive equality between institutions is irre l eva nt . The 

relevant definition of competitive equality involves three criteria, equity 

for owners of financial institutions , e quity between their customers , and the 

efficiency of the financial system . These three criteria we r e t hen applied to 

four practical problems . Two of the three criteria inform us that thrift 

institutions should be allowed to offer transaction accounts; however , the 

third criterion tells us the opposite . But if such tra nsaction accounts a r e 

to be allowe d , then a ll t hree criteria agree that a reserve requiremen t should 

be imposed on them . In two other cases, t he treatment of foreign banks and 

the equalization of the Regulation Q ceiling for banks a nd for thrift institutions 

_j 
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two of the three criteria give a determinate answer, but the third one, equity 

to owners does not . 

All in all, the problem of determing what reforms are consistent with 

competitive equality is more complex than is implied by the fervent and rather 

dogmatic appeals usually made to this pr inciple . 
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FO OTNOTES 

* 

1. See for example, U. S. Congress, House Committee on Banking , Currency and 
Housing, Subcommittee on Financial Institutions, Supervision, Regulation 
and Insura nce, Hearings, Aug ust 29, 1975, p . 2340 , September 10, 1975, 
pp . 2333-2 334, and 

2. U. S. Congress, House, Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs, 
H. R. 13847, Staff Report, Washington, D. C. Aug ust 1978, p. 12. 

3. This definition of fairness is, of course, arbitrary in the sense that it 
assllllles that the distribution of income that prevailed when the stockholde rs 
b ought their equity is desirable . This larger issue will be avoided 
he r e . Throug hout this paper equi.ty will be interpreted as equita ble 
treatment of the owners (and customers) of financial institutions r elative 
to each other, and not necessaril y relative to the whole society . 

4. U. S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, 
Colonial Times to 1970, p . 1019. 
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